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NOTE TO EDITOR: A staff member tried
March 27, but was informed that the of
you 'couldn't have the break on the st

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Rep James
sity of Idaho on the floor of the House
citing its unprecedented student rally M

Ernest W. Hartung.
McClure told his Congressional colic

to call tnls release to the Argonaut oHlce
fice was closed for spring vacation. Sorry
oryl
A, McClure, R-idaho, praised the Univer-

of Representatives Thursday (March 27)
arch-17 in support of University President

proven that they can work in close cooperation with the educational administra-
tion to achieve common goals and intellectual freedom."

He pointed out that, "All too oflen, American students are guilty of destruc-

tion and pointless dissent."
McClure later said that with all:lhe publicity appearing in the Congressional

Record over nationwide riots on college campuses, he wanted historians to know
that responsibility and dedication are"still the trademark of most students in Idaho.
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SPEAKING IN THE IVIEIVIORIAL Gym Friday was Dr. Harlan Hatcher, cultural
historian and educator, who spoke on the topic "What Went Worng with the
American Dream?" Hatcher is currently a special consultant to Constan-
tinos Doxiadis, foremost authority in:the study of cities and human habit-
ation. The speaker was sponsored by the Public Events Committee. (Bower
photo)

HON. JAMES A. MCCLURE
of Idaho

in the House of Representatives
Thursday, March 27, 1969

the University of Idahoforwardinthree
years as it has not been moved in 50
years. He has given to education and to
the Rate of Idaho progressive leader-
ship, Through his leadership, we have
seen change without the violence seen
at many other universities throughout
the country.

Civic and educational leaders joined the
students in their rally, The remarks of Mos-
cow, Idaho Chamber of Commerce presi-
dent Philip Guilfoy were particularly ap-
propriate:

I see here tonight thousands of
salesmen doing a great job for the
University of Idaho. This is probably
the Qrst time a college demonstration
has ever been held for and not against
a president.

Mr. Speakerandmyhonorablecolleagues,
I am proud of those students and I want

to take this opportunity to pay my greatest
respect to a fine university and its leader.
AH too often, American students are guilty
of destruction and pointless disseiit.

I think the students at the University
of Idaho have proven that they can work
in close cooperation with the educational
administration to achieve common goals
and intellectual freedom.

B ood IDrive set
for AIOri/ r 5-17,
1,0OO pint goal

Mr. McClure. Mr. Speaker, Universityof
Idaho students were told in mid-March that
students all over the country will rebel
because that is the only thing left to do.
The speaker was leftist leader Thomas Hay-

den, a cofounder of the Students for a
Democratic Society and a guest speaker
at the university's annual Borah Foundation
Symposium. His subject was "Violence and
War," and Hayden predicted:

A person who is in every respect a
normal American will become a war-
rior.

Two days after his fiery speech and grim
predictions, university students —4,500
strong —gathered in torrents of rain
before the house of University President
Ernest W, Hartung. They were not there
as warriors, and they did not carry pro-
test signs, They were simply there expres-
sing their support for Hartung and his poli-
cies,

Student body president Larry Craig of
Midvale, Idaho, summed it up well:

President Ernest Hartung has moved

slips. are available from the various liv-
ing groups and from the information desk
at the sub,

Many students fear that donating

will leave them weak and IisOess, but, the
body makes up the lost blood in less than
24 hours, Persons engaged in occupations
hazardous to themselves or others must
be deferred if they must return to work
within 12 hours of donation.

Idaho seeks to regain its reputation
as the "Bloodiest University in the State"
when the annual Blood Drive begins next
week, according to Je.'i Williains, Chaii'roan

of the Blood Drive Committee.
The Drive, which netted 991 pints last

year, will be held April 15-17 in the SUB
Ballroom. The goal this year is 1000
pints.

Each year the Drive is held in compe-

tition with Idaho State University, witli

the school donating the most blood dubbed

the "Bloodiest University in the State."
ISU has won the competition the last two

years,
The theme this year is "Someone Lives

When Someone Gives." In an efforttoreach
the quota and defeat ISU, competition will

be held among the campus living groups
with special plaques going to the wiurners

in each of four divisions —Fraternities,
Men's Haflsr Women's Halls, and Soror-
ities, Winners of the competition last year
were the Lambda Chis, DGs, Campus Club,
and Ethel Steele.

Rudents und'er 21 years musthaveparen-
tal consent unless mar~ed, Permission
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Donors are advised not to fast. They
should eat at their regular mealtime prior
to donation, but should avoid very fatty
foods.

The blood given at Idaho helps to meet
the requirements of 48 different hospitals
in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. This
blood is provided to all patients in the
participating hospitals without any charge
for the blood itself.

Each donor will be checked for temper-
ature, pulse, hemaglobin count and medi-
cal history before the blood is taken. A
doctor will be present at all times. Any-
one who is anemic or has had flu within
the last month will not be accepted.

Administrative o
A second administrative assistant is need-

ed for the Willms administration of the

ASUI. ASUI Executive Hoard has created
the position for a second administrative
assistant for the president to work in a
nine-fold type of capacity.

The new administrative assistant will

be responsible for securing periodic re-
ports from all of the student-faculty com-

mittees, so that the ASUI can keep closer
tabs on its many committees, said Jim
Willms, ASUI president. The assistant will

also be the chairman of a "Watchdog Com-

mittee" that will make sure that all ASUI

committees are active.
Heading the minutes of all major com-

mittees of the University and informing

E-Board of these proposals and issues that
concern the students will be another re-
sponsibility of the assistant according to
Willms.

"America was founded on a two part
ideal," Hatcher said. '-'The foremost part

was a freedom to believe in a religion,
a God, the relationship of humans with that
that is above. To this end we established
freedom of worship, To go along with this
we established the second part of the
American ideal, that oi'political freedom."

Hatcher said that when the early Ameri-
cans started to develop this nation, they
didn't have enough technology so they
launched the education theory.

The strangest paradox in the history of
any 'people is taking place right now in

„America, the Public Events'peaker stat-
ed, 'tWe have achieved the richests, most
popular nation in the world," Hatcher said.
"the paradox is that never before lieve
Americans, as a people, been so

frustra-'ed,

anxious, seeking change."
According to Hatcher, Americans have

pursued peace since the outset of this na-
tion, but there hasn't been a single gen-
eration to live without war.

"We, by the fact that we have developed
this country so well, have become the uio:t
powerful military power," Hatclrei .:i';l.
"Other countries don't understa~J rkis

paradox —Americans speak peace, ycr. u;r
60 per cent of their natural resources for
military purposes."

Any nation that has the resources that
we have can do anything they like, without
military prowess, he stated.

"Americans have pursued thL theory-
the bigger, thc better," Batcher said.
"Now cities are completely overloaded ivith

the input of population. We have a great
problem as to what we are going to do
about this in the future."

According to Hatcher, President Nixon

established the Urban Council to focus on
this problem,

Another problem confronting Americans
is that of the black community. "tVe have

gone through a period of segregation, in-

tegration, and now the most trying time
of all—a world revolution, Black nations
in Africa have revolted and set up their
own states. Our black communities sec
ihemselves as colonists. They insist that
they be given full statehood," Hatcher said.

Hatcher said that the Negro population
moves into large cities and the ivhites

move to the suburbs. This causes the
wholly un-American commuuily —the ghetto.

Hatcher feels that the Negro is still
the most important single element causing
uproar in colleges. "Negro students haven'

been associated with the whites, they don'

understand our way of Uiinking," Hatcher
said.

By Carolyn CronASUI president in many other areas that
he deems necessary, Wiflms said.

Salary for the administrative assistant
will be $40 per month for an eight and
one half month term. Students who are in-

terested in the job should contact Jim
Willms immediately. Interviews for the
position will be held at 6:30 p.m. April
15 in the ASUI Hoard room.

"What Went Wrong With the American

Dream 2"
According to Dr. Harlan Hatcher, noted

cultural historian, educator, and authority

on urban problems, many things have gone

wrong with it through the course ofhistory,
but Americans are still trying.

gnsntittn wee< ttegins Aitri 22ttnlsitnsis on
The panel discussion to be held April

22 at 8:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom will

have as its members Dean Doyd Martin,
Tony Skrbek, John Orwick and one other

faculty member. The topic will be "The
University of Idaho —A Community of Sch-
lars or a Diploma Mill2"

At 10 p.m. the meeting will break up
into eleven different discussion groups.
Each of these discussion groups will be

led by a faculty member and a student.
Their purpose will be to lead the group
in such a manner as to explore, as much
as possible, the facets of their topic.

Suggested topics for group discussion
and leaders are the role of counseling,
Dean Davey and Pam Doi; classroom for

mat, Dr. Robert Hosack and Terry Arm-

strong; joint student faculty control of
the University, Dr. Sherman Carter and

John Orwick; the experimental college,
Dr. Jack Davis and Tony Skrbek; curri-

culum development and course content,

Dr. Irving Dunn and Bob Young; Black
studies, Dr. Dewaard Walker and Kenneth

Johnson; role of the Federal government

at the university level, Dean Sealye, Mike

Clay and Roger Enlow role of religion at
the university level, Father Schumacher
and Chad Bolick, parental rules and regu-
lations, George Davis and Tom Carroll,
the living group as a learning place, Dr.

Duncombe and Bill Gigray and the role oi
sports, Paul Ostyn and Houghton Whithed.

At 6 p.m. April 23, different faculty
members are being asked to go to indivi-
dual living groups and conduct a one@our
discussion on "Dynamic Education" with

the residents of diat living group. These
discussions will start in the complex area
due to a difference in meal times.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22

Convocation in the SUB Ballroom, Prcsi-
ident Hartung —"Progressive Education"
—8 p.m.

Pan Hell Tea—7 p.m,
Debate, "University of Idaho: Community

of Scholars or Diploma Mill?"—Ball-

room, 8:30 p.m.
Discussion Groups (to follow the debate)
—Ballroom, 10 p.m.

"Emphasis on Education" is a program
being organized for the week of April 22
to 25 for the purpose of providing a cata-
lyst for greater discussion of the role and

purpose of higher education, and to examine
how these concepts can be better impli-
mented at the University of idaho. Empha-
sis Education has been initiated and devel-
oped solely by students who are deeply
concerned about what meaning edu'cation

will have for their own lives and for the
society in which they will live.

The Agenda for the week preeceding
Mother's Weekend is as follows:

The assistant will also be responsible

for the transmittal of all E-Board actions

requiring approval by some other body, The

assistant will take the legislation to the

committee and inform the committee mem-

bers of the substance of the transmission
and inform E-Board when these meetings

are to be held

TVEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
Living Group Seminars —Living Groups,

dinner and after
Frosh: Legs Contcs~UH 44:30 p.m.
Frosh Film —8 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24
Afternoon, "The Parental Role of thc Uni-

versity" by I.F.C.—Afternoon until 5 p.m,
Frosh Tug'-War —5 p.m.
Miss University of Idaho Pageant —Time

Unknown

Securing reports from all ASUI standing

and Ad Hoc committees will be another

responsibility of the administrative helper.

It will be necessary that the assistant at-

SUNDAY> APRIL 20
Song Fest Audition —afternoon

MONDAY, APRIL 21
Frosh Rally —SUB 8:30 p.m.tend all E-Hoard meetings and assist the

By LAURA LORTON
The College of education ivill move into

t'ie main building of the new education com-
plex on April 16, according to Everett V.
Samuelson, Dean of Education.

The complex, originally authorized by

the State Legislatureduring PresidentTheo-
philus'dministration, includes in addition

to the newly constructed building, an Indus-

trial Education building completed by Rp-
tember 1969. The last unit of the complex

vator. First floor is Special Education;

second, Psychology; third, Administrative

Suite and offices; fourth, Department of
Education and laboratories for mathemat-

ic education, science education, socialstud-
ies education, and language arts educa-

tion; and fifth, Educational Research.

will be the swimming pool tobe constructed
next year.

The greatest single asset of the building

is its flexibility. All partitions are de-
mountable to meet future needs as space
requirements may change to accommodate

new educational innovations and designs.
The College of Education has absorbed

much of the University's growth during

this biennium, Dean Samuelson said. Dur-

ing the current biennium, enrollment in

the College of Education increased by

246 students while the total University

growth was 381~

The growth rate is even more evident

when this year is taken alone. The Col-

lege of Education increase of 170 sur-

passes the total University increase of 151,
The new building was planned and con-

structed with the future, as well as the

present, in mind. Appearance and utility

have been combined, Color plays a promi-

nent role throughout the building with many

rooms being carpeted and wood paneled.

Every room has a TV outlet and each

office is equipped with a dictaphone, The
entire building is air conditioned.

Most classrooms have been designed

for graduate and upper division classes
while other education classes will be con-

ducted m the UCC.
Among the special features is the audio-

metric unit, the only one in northern Idaho,

ivhich is part of the Special Education

facilities housed on the first floor.
A television production studio, also on

the first floor, will make it possible
to develop videotapes and other mater-
ials.for the College of Education. It will

be possible to transmit from the studio

or o&er areas of the building via IIUID

to the ten northern courrties of the state,
The five-floor building is served by ele-

The circular Kiva, which will seat 400
students at trapezoid tables with three stu-
dents per table, has multi-media capability
and is equipped for telephone lectures.
The Kiva, designed for multi-purpose use
will be utilized by the Drama Department
for Summer Theater this summer.

Million seller
hite scheduled
for Union Gop
concert Sot

"Young Girl," "Lady Willpower," "Wo-
man, Woman," and "Over You" are the
million seller hits to be presented by Gary
Puckett and the Union Gap in a "semi-
concert" Saturday at 8 p.m.

Called a "semiwoncert" because the

dress is informal, come as you are, the
show will be highlighted by the mellow
voice of lead vocalist Gary I'uckctt. The

group's latest release, "Don't Give In

To Him" is climbing the charts and ap-

pears to bc heading for another gold re-
cord,

i==-.=rnnntr,6~ li .c~~WIIil
Tickets for the performance are avail-

able at the University's SUB and at Ro-

ban's in Moscow. They are also avail-

able at the CUH at Washington State and

the Lewis and Clark Student Union in

Lewiston. General admission is 82,50 with

reserved seats going for 83.50

THE i.ONG TIME WISHED for Lok Box was finally installed in most of the

women's living groups shortly after spring break. Under this new system,

women are permanently gluten a "skate key" which unlocks a box attached

to the living group door which contains the regular key. The Lok Box has

e.'iminated the need for women to return to living groups by 8 a.m., hence

giving them the opportunity to regulate their own hours. (Bower photo)

THE EDUCATION COMPLEX, which will open Apfii 16, is said to be one
of the best facilities in the Northwest. It features observation units with
one-way glass, television outlets in each room, room partitions that can be
removed or re-arranged, and elevator service. Construction, begun late
last spring, is now complete and the remaining equipment is expected soon.

Nleill Iealildilll ef iCluCIIIiem QePIIX
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arrest'he

following article is a reprint from The Intermountain Observer, It was
printed in reference to the Borah Symposium held on the campus and is an ap-
propriate Idaho example of 'how it

is.'he

issue of a joint stadium wljh Washington State
University was advanced in the last Argoriaut and de-
serves to be given moer than. just'a passing comment.

In a time when the University is cutting back and
losing professors because of the money'ituation it just
is riot in step with the times to be spending more money
on anything 'than is needed.

It is true that student fees couldn't be used for sa!ar-
ies or anything of that sort, which means the money
can't be s sifted from football to academics. However, the
mental atmosphere created by a school. that can't pay
ifs teachers, but will house its athletes as if they were
kings, will rankle the faculty, to say nothing of the stud-
ents.

It isn't out of the realm of possibility that we could
cooperate with WSU for a joint football stadium,.even if
it had to be closer to Pullman than fhe state line, it
would be a good start.

Cooperation between the two schools is still limited
and consequently neither institution is able to offer all
that it could with some interdependence.

The alumni may croak at the thought of getting along
with WSU, but if politics can make strange bedfellows,
there is no reason why the situation won't work.

Both of the schools are hurting for money'ecause of
politics, and if only seems logical to take something from
its book and give it a try. If nothing else comes of it

maybe the politicians will see themselves in the mirror
and realize how ridiculous timey have been. s.a.b.

The Bloody Budget
The projected ASUI budget for 1969-70 has had so

many cuts it should be called the "bloody budget." Buf
the big problem still exists and haunts members of the
Willms administration: a deficit of $6,000, and several
new programs that should be founded.

Additional cuts in the budgets of the Argonaut, Activ-
ities Council, the freshman class, artists and special pre-
sentations and WRA have been .suggested by Willms.
Also it appears that the Amython will receive no budget
appropriation from the ASUI for next year. If all of
these cuts are approved by the board, the budget might
be barely able to break'nto the clear.

But the basic problems are far from being solved by
these recommended cuts. Wiilms is presently consider-
ing asking the Regents for a fee increase of several dol-
lars for the ASUI. The regents haven'tt increased the ASUI

fee rate for several years.
Regardless of that fact, fee increases of any kind hif

the sensitive pocketbooks of college students. The newly
formed SEED committee is also going to be asking the
Regents, for a three dollar fee increase to sponsor an

educational program for minority and under-priviledged
students.

It becomes a question of priorities. From where
should the fee increases come and where shall they go?
The fantastic inframu'ral program that the University of-

fers is now in jeopardy —because of funding cuts. It
seems impossible fo assemble the money needed for the
program.

Perhaps the answer to this would be the creation of
the ASUI department of recreation. This will only come
at the loss of another ASUI area or cancellation of an-
other program. Where can another cut be made7 An-
other fee increase is nof the answer and it is not feasible.

The Serrano idea may perhaps be the answer to this
problem. Eliminate the $4,000 dollar Gem of the Moun-
tains yearbook, and in its place create the Department of
recreation. Incorporated in this new department could be
soccer, intramurals, WRA, Rifle Team, and perhaps Van-
dal Riders, all areas which have been sacrificed during the
last two years because of lack of funds and a budget
philosophy.

I don't mean to degrade the yearbook itself; perhaps
the concept is outdated. They were nice back in the old
days when campuses were small —but do they have a
place in a progressively growing institution where the
money is needed in other areas7

The "Bloody Budget" que'stion is not solved yet, and
you will be hearing more about it in the future. What
is your number one priority7 The yearbook or intramur-
als?—cje

I~ earn )~rom i~joe Bread!l(inners

Editors note: On Maich 22nd, through a news story

vjkljga by its editor, Sam Day, The Intermountain Observer

Ia|hfted an account of the 1969 Borsh Foundation symposhnn

o war and vfolence at the University of Idaho in Moscow. The

unt included the gist of the remarks of all the speakers at
'liIesymposium, including some scatological terms used by

Thomas Hayden, a founder of the Students for a Democratic

Society (SDS) and PhiTip Luce, a leader of the Young

Americans for Freedom (YAF). The story has produced the

foiiowIng exchange of oorrespondence, which is reproduced

here in full:

March 27, 1969
Mr. Sam Day
% Intermountain Observer

1007 Jefferson Street
Boise, idaho

Dear Sam:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter written this date to Paul W.

Bright, Ada County Sheriff. It is in response'to a letter of
March 26, 1969, from Sheriff Bright, and a request from both
the Sheriff and John Church, Boise City Chief of Police, that
criminal charges issue against you.

I am forwarding you a copy not as a threat of future action
by myself, but so that you might be better aware of my
attitude and interpretation of the law in this particular area. I
in no way desire to limit the freedom of expression as
envisioned by our Coiistitution, but I do feel that such right is
not absolute.

Yours very truly,
ELLISON M. MATTHEWS
Prosecuting Attorney

March 27, 1969
Mr. Paul W. Bright
Ada County Sheriff
Ada County Courthouse
Boise, Idaho

Dear Paul:
I write in reply to your letter of March 26, 1969.

Concerned as I am over the gutter language contained in the
recent issue of The Intermountain Observer (Volume 19, No.
12), it is my opinion that such factual reporting of the words
used by another, as set forth in Mr. Day's article, fails to fall
within the provisions of Section 18-4101 of the Idaho Code.

I feel it regrefable that Mr. Day saw fit to reiterate in detail
such language. I am certain that the words used offend not
only ourselves, but the great majority of the citizens of Ada
County. Perhaps the circulation department of The
Intennountain Observer will also find such to be the case.

I would point out, however, that should Mr. Day and The
Intermountain Observer persist in the use of such language in
subsequent publications, that such action in my opinion would
establish a course of conduct which would tend to satisfy the
"lewdly publish" requirement of our statute. I am certain that
you join me in the hope that such does-not occur.

Yours very truly,
EI,LISON M. MATTHEWS
Prosecuting Attorney

cc. Chief John Church

- March 28, 1969
Mr Elhson M Matthews
Ada County Prosecutor
Courthouse
Boise, Idaho 83702
Dear Eily;

m in receiPt of your letter of March 27 and th
tter of March 26 to Mr. Paul Bright, shenff

ncur in your oymion th
oes not fall within the provisions of Section 184101

Idaho Code.
I do not agree however that continued use of

language as appeared in the article would necessarily esfsMisb
a course of conduct which would tend to satisfy the "lewdly
publish" sub-section of the statute. We 'shall continue fp
exercise our judgement as to when the use of such iangllsge is
essential to the coverage of the news.

Yours sincerely,
SAMUEL H. DAY, JR.
Editor

cc: Sheriff Pauj Bright
Chief John Church

April I, 1969
MR. SAM DAY
Editor, Intermountain Observer
1007 Jefferson St.
Boise, Idaho

Good Morning, Sam:
As per your request of March 28th, 1969,1 am forwarding

to you the general information presented to the Ada County
Prosecuting Attorney, Eilison Matthews, requesting action be
taken against you and The lntermountain Observer.

Contained in the letter was the following statement: "The
article on the Borah Symposium of the March 22, 1969 issue
of The Idaho Observer was brought to my attention. A copy
of the parts in which I am interested is included,"

I further stated "I believe that it is a violation of Section
18-4101, Idaho State Code."

"As an officer of the law, I request that a Warrant of Arrest
be issued for Ssm Day, Editor and reporter of The
Intermountain Observer, Vol. 19, No, 12, March 22, 1969."

"We hear much today about the Constitutional Rights of
the individual. I believe that we, as parents snd citizens, have a
Constitutional Right to keep written material that goes into
our homes as a news media, which is readily accessible to our
children, free from gutter-type phraseologies."

Hoping this will give you the information you desire, I
remain,

Sincerely,
PAUL W. BRIGHT, Sheriff
Ada County, Boise, Idaho

(Editor's note Section 18 4101 of the Idaho Code says in
pertinent part:

"Indecent exposure and obscenity —Every person who
wilfully and lewdly either... writes, composes, stereotypes,
prints, publishes, sells, distributes, keeps for sale or exhibits,
any obscene or indecent writing, paper, or book, or designs,
copies, draws, engraves, paints, or otherwise prepares any
obscene or indecent picture or print; or moulds, cuts, casts, or
otherwise makes any obscene or indecent figure: ..is guilty of
a

misdemeanor.'4govs

- poove>
It appears that the Law School will remain at the

University of idaho for right now, and perhaps will
never be moved from Moscow.

The Idaho Senate overwhelmingly rejected a bill

several weeks ago requesting a study by the Legislative
Council of the location of idaho's Law School by a vote
of 4-28. The resolution would have directed the Coun-

cil fo determine the best location for the law school.
One Senator, Nels Solberg from Grangeviile< said that

the resolution "Doesn't make any more sense fhan a

In the two right hand columns of this page we have
printed an exchange that is faking place at Boise at this
time. Although it is difficult to assess the situation with-
out being there as an observer it is necessary to make
an explanation.

The Observer is nof a family newspaper, in any
sense of the word, and the circulation, I suspect, is com-
prised of polificaiiy interested and inclined citizens.

It is not used as the instrument to keep abreast with
the news on a day by day basis and consequently is ex-
pected to do what it does best, and that is interpret end
show the sides fo the issues and the background of the
news.

With this in mind it is difficult to complain, when fail-
ure fo print the offending four letter words, which were
relevant to the subject, would have been to dodge the
obligation and responsibility that the Observer claims
as its own.

The 'law officer'n question doesn't seem to be cap-

study of whether the pharmacy school should be re-
moved from Idaho State University."

Other senators said that the proposals came back to
the problem of sectionalism and the game celled political
football.

The best point of the day was made however by Sen.
John Mix of Moscow. "I see no need for a study of
something that is already a fact. It would be a waste of
money. We already have a going law school!"

able of thinking and trying to understand the situation.
He is no doubt a member of the generation that thinks
"Make Love Not War" is a d'~I little phrase, but would
rather be dead then red himself.

There is a difference ot opinion and if it was a col-
lege newpaper the controversy would be written off as
the generation gap. In this case, the true identity of the
difficulty arises.

Even though it is dangerous to stereotype anything
in this manner I would call the source of disegreemenf
an intelligence gap. Not that I would glorify Sam Day
as a genius or accuse Sheriff Bright of Ada County of be-
ing an idiot, but the fact remains that the Sheriff is un-
able to comprehend the situation or the Iaw and thef is
a dangerous set of circumstances.

Of course, we stand behind the freedom of the press,
but to waive the banner of free speech would be out
of character. Which leaves with one alternative. Bright
just isn't very. s.a.b.

Tolerance, Nlr. ggt:grflyp
Editor, The Argonaut:

On March 7 I had the oyporfumtyto ob-
serve the vice@resident of the ASUI put
on a most disgraceful yerformance. Wayne
Fox was in my geography class giving a
talk on the SEED proyosai of raising the
Idaho tuition $3 per semester to help
finance scholarships for students in the
poverty cycle. Evidently our vlc~reai-
dent Mr. McCurdy was not in full agree-
ment with the proposals for he talked
tliroughouf Mr. Fox's speech, maldng it
difficult for myself and those around me
fo understand clearly what was bebig said
from the podium, But tiifs minor distur
bance did not seem to satisfy Mr. Mo4
Curdy for he soon threw up his hands

in disgust, banged his auditoriuirvtype desk
dmm, charged ouf of the room in the midst
of Fm's speech, and s!ammed'the door be-
hind him, I hardly consider this proper
behavior for any student and much less
so for the viceyresidenf of the ASUL

If Mr. McCurdy is that vehemently op-
posed fo SEED I am sure that he would

be allotted equal time fo present his side
of the question if he would only ask, I
would personally find this type of proce-
dure much preferable to the rude and

childish manner in which he acted last
Monday.

Doug Abromeit
Off Campus

Tuesday
North Idaho Federated Women'

Luncheon, SUB.
Homecoifdng Committee,

1 630pm,
Valkryies, SUB, 5 p.m.
ASUI Activities Committee Intev-

views, SUB, ?4 p.m.
Blue Key Talent Show try-

outs, SUB 6:30p.m.
Composers'oncert OJ of Q

WSU) Mus, Bldg, 8p.m.

Engineering Science Luncheon,
SUB

Mines-AihiE, SUB, 12 noon

Engineering Geology and Soil En.
gineering Symposium

Bridge Lessons, SUB 7 y,m.
"Flickers" Dipper, SUB 7 p.m.

and 9:00p.m., 25 cents
Zorro's Black Whip, part 9
Wedding Yells
Fatal Glass of Beer

ASUI Activity Committees Intev-
views, SUB, 7-9 p.m,

Alpha Phi Omega, SUB, ? p.m.
Blue Key Talent Show Tryouts,

SUB, 6:30 y.m.
Museum Disyiays; Australia: The

Sunburnt Country
- Faculty Forum: "The Borah

Committee" 12 noon

rsday
Engineering Geology and Soil En-

gineering Symposium
Committee for Social Awareness,

SUB 74 p,m.
ASUI Activity Committee Its

terview, 7 and 9 p.m.
Legal Practice Discussion, SUB,

7:30p,m,

I

Urban Pmblems Films, Ag, Sci
ence 106, 8 p,m.

Anatomy of Violence: How
I

to Live in a City;
Museum Display; Australia: The

Sunburnt Cemtry.

Friday
Engineering Geology and Soil En-

gineering Symposium
Idaho Society of Professional Ge

Geologists Luncheon, SUB
Delta Gamma —Bana Phi Beta

Dance, SUB,
Museum Display; Australia: The

Sunburnt Co~

Idaho Youth Association for Re-
tarded Children, 10 a.m.

Lambda Chi Dinner Dance, SUB
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap

in concert, Memorial Gym,
8 p.m.

Museum Display; Australia: The
Sunburnt Country

First United Methodist Church

10 a.m.
First United Methodist Church—

Talk with Youth 11 a.m.
THE GROUP meets at the Cam-
pus Christian Center, 3 p.m.
First United Methodist Church-
Phi Upsilon Omicron Breakfast,

SUB, 9 a,m,

Luncheon Meeting >vifh Pre-Theo-
logical Students, Campus

Christian Center 12 noon

First United Methodist Church—
Lecture and Discussion, Up-

worth Hall 7 p,m.

This space provided

by the University
I

Student Boo4tore.

Saturday Sunday I Monday
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Coach John Smith describes the Whit»
worjhr team as a fine club. "We will have
to play fine ball to win tomorrow." Smith
said last night.

According to Smith, the pitching staff
is tired after the four games in Boise
last weekend, "Pll probably start Pat Dan-
iels and Skip Ivie and and relieve themafter
a few innings," Smith said. Probable relief
pitchers are Herm Johnson, Jerry Smith.
and Joe Kampa.

On the slugging side Paul Pafe leads
the Vandalsiwith a,385 average and is
on top in RBPs with 15. Reser and Smith
lead the team in runs scored with 13
apiece. Reser has also garnered 14 walks
to lead in that category.

Ivie is again showing his superiority on
the hill. He is among the nation's leading
strikeout artists with 39 in four games.
He has allowed only one earned run in 27
innings of play for an ERA of 0.33.

Jerry Smith, better known to Vandal
fans as an allwonference basketbaO center,
has become a valuable addition to the
pitching staff. In his first game Smith
hurled a shut out against last year's con-
ference champs, Weber State. Smith struck
out eight batters while allowing only three
hits.

This afternoon's contest begins at 1:30.

Tennis victory
over Montana

The Idaho Vandals tennis team ran their
victories to nine against three losses with

a weekend victory over the University of
Montana, 7-2, in a match played at Mos-
COWG

Don Hamlin continues to pace the singles
matches and he now has a record of 10
ivins, losing only two so far this season.
Vann Chandler, a newcomer to the
squad, a freslunan from Reedley, Calif.,
also has been impressive Ivith a 11-1
record in singles competition,

The Vandals have only one match this
week. They will be in Walla Walla to face
the Whitman College team.

Team Stats: Singles
Doug Denny 64
Jeff Williams 64
Steve Hembera 8-4
Hob Brunn 6-5
Don Ilamlin 104
Vann Chandler 11-1
Larry Hessler 14
Kent Delana 14

Doubles
Denny Brunn 64
Williams-Hembera 74
Hamli+Chandler 0-1
Hamiin-Ilessler
Chandler»Hessler 14
Chandler-D elan a 24
Hessler-Nelson W)
Denny-Hembera 14

Game Scores
Idaho 9, Gonzaga 0
Idaho 8, Portiand St. 1
Idaho 0, Portland Univ. 9
Idaiio 9 Pacific Univ. 0
Idaho 5, Puget Sound 4
Idaho 8, Pacific Lutheran 1
Idaho 1, Seattle Univ, 8
Idaho 4t Seattle Pacific 5
Idaho 7, Central Was'
Idaho 8, Eastern Wash. 1
Idaho 7, Spokane C,C, 0
Idaho 7, Montana 2

you first, keeps us tirst,aIEGI

fi

The Vandal golf squad defeated Big Bend

Community College 144 in a match played
in high wands Saturday in Moses Lake,
Washington.

Alan Hull carded a 77 to take team and

match medallist honors for the 18 hole

event. Hull, Mark Cooper and Alan Sec-
ley all won their matches 3-0 to lead the

Vandals to the win.
The next outing for the golfers is sched-

uled for April 12 in Spokane.

Boise Classic
Strong pitching performances by Jerry

Smith and Skip Ivie gave the Uniyersiiy
of Idaho a twfhgame sweep and a tie for
the Boise Classic baseball tournament ti-
tle Saturday.

Smith, khho's All-Big Sky Conference
basketball center, and Ivie of Genesee
Iilnited. two opposing teams to a total of
five hits. The Vandals were the lone squad
to win two games Satur~.

Boise State and Weber State, both unde-
feated going into Saturday's final round,
each lost once and finished deadlocked
with the Vandals for the championship.

Victims of Boise State in a 64 extra
inning game Friday, the Vandals bounced
back to win the two games and tmprove
their season record to 10-2-1.

Smith, a 64 senior who hasn't pitched
competively since high school got into
trouble only once in his first start as a
Vandal as he spun a three hitter against
Weber

The Wildcats loaded the bases in the
fourth inning on a single and two straight
walks with none out. Smith then reached
back and retired the next three batters.
He walked five and struck out eight in
seven innings.

The Vandals scored what proved to be
all of, the runs they needed in the first
inning,

Dave Ball was safe on an error with one
out and moved to third on a double by Jim
Smith of Lewiston, Both scoredwhen Paul
Page doubled off the right field wall.

Ivie's fourth win
Ivie pitched his fourth win without a loss

in the second contest, striking out eight,
walking none, and yielding just two hits.

Clyde Coon's single drove in one run
for, the Vandals in the first inning after
Ball and Page had walked. In the fourth,
Steve Doyle singled, stole second and they
scored the winning run on a double to left
field by catcher Bruce Erickson.

Idaho added another run in the fifth
when Page doubled home Reser, who had
walked.

The Bengals'one run off Ivie came in
the first inning when leadoff batter Hill
Satterfield reached base for a throwing
error and continued around to score when
the throw ricocheted off the right field
wall.

Ivie has now allowed but one earned
run in 27 innings for a 0.33 earned run
average and has 39 strikeouts.

In other games on Saturday, Weber de-
feated Gonzaga 4-1, Northwest Nazarene
shut out Momcana 1-0 but lost to Gonzaga
4-0, Idaho State beat Boise State 94 and
Montana State lost to Montana 84 and to
Boise State 54.

The Vandals had a five-game winning
streak halted Friday night on a fluke play
that gave host Boise State a 6-5 extra-
inning victory.

Earlier Friday the Vafldals had dumped
Northwest Nazarene College OI grampa 84.

Pitcher Dan Smith, who had four hits
in five times at bat, scored the winning
run for Boise State against Maho in the
ninth inning.

He singled with one out and scored when
the Bronco's Hob Peterson hit a fly ball
to right centerfield that the Vandals failed
to handle.

A ivind of 1540 miles per hour, which
blew throughout most of the day held the
ball up. It fell in front of Vandal outfielder
Dave Ball, who then had trouble retrieving
it, allowing Smith to score.

Whitworth today
The Vandal Baseball team faces Whit

worth in hvo games today at the Univer-

sity Field in Moscoiv. Saturday the Vandals

host Spokane Community College for another

doubleheader.
The horsehiders are looking foreward

to improving the 10-2-1 record that they

brought back from Boise after winning

three and losing one at the Boise Classic.

!lewllnQ

WSH oyer TMA, Forfeit
BH oyer PGD, 24
CC over SN> 34
FH over PKA 34
LH over LCA 2-1
McH oyer SnH, 34

1 APRIL

"B"basketball

17 NIAR.

SAE4 over SN4, forfeit
TMA4 over BTPk1; 29-14
CC4 over BH4, 2342
DSP4 over McH4, 15-13
PDT4 over GH4, 21-19
PGD4 over PKA-1, 20-15
BTP4 over GH4, 3442
ATO-1 over TMA 1, 2543
FH4 over GrH4, 124
DC-1 over BTP4, forfeit
LCA-1 over BTP4, forfeit
PGD4 over DTD4, 24-13
PDT-1 over LH4, 36-12
CH-2 over PGD4, 64
PDT4 over TC-1, 19-14
AT04 over TMA4, 17-15
LH4 over BH-1, 2140
DTD-2 over WSH4, 19-17
SC4 over PKT-i, 28-15
SnH-1 over TKE4, 2WO
SN-5 over WSH-2, 20-13

18 IIJIAR

DTD4 over LH4, 20-17
WSH-1 over ATO4, 3646
SN-2 over KS4 Forfeit
PDT4 over TKE4t 21-11
TMA-5 over FH-1, 21-19
TKE-1 over UH4, 23-14
DC4 over SN-6, 26-9
LCA4 over WSH4, 2742
DSP-1 over GH-1, 2743
CC-1 over AT04s 22-16
PKT4 over UH4t 24-12
PGD4 over SC-I, 22-15

Paul Ostyn, athletic director at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, announced last week that
the football game between Idaho and the
University of Southern Mississippi, origin-
ally scheduled for Mobil'e, Ala. on Oct

',

had been rescheduled for Mobile at
Ladd Stadium on Oct 3 at 7:30 p.m.

Osiyn said that he and Reed Green, ath-
letic director at Southern Mississippi, a-
greed to move the game fa the new date
because of the conflicting national televi-
sion game on the Oct. 4 date behveen Ala-
bama and Mississippi at the same time.

The game is being played at Mobile
because of the large stadium and the lo-
cation is just 80 miles from the Southern
Mssissippi campus at Hattiesburg, Miss-
i s sinfli.

SnH4 Ioyer TMA4, 22-15
BH4 over LH4, 16-15
DTD4 over DTD-1, 35-16
SN4 over WSH4, 33-10

19 AtIAR.

SOH-1 over PDT4, 23-16
TKE4 over GH4, 2641
isp4 oyer SN4e 3843
PKT-1 over PKA I 144
SN4 over FH4 184
DSP-1 over DTD4G 2~0
GH-1 over LH4, 2745
LCA4 over SH-1, 23«15
WSH-1 over PKT4, 3146
ATO4 over UH4, 3042
gGD-I over BTP4, 21-19
CC-1 over PDT4, 2543
ATO4 over TKE4, 2847
PKT4 over TKE4G 2340
TKE-1 over PGD4, 2241
SC-1 over IJH4, 2641

2 APRIL

CH-1 over SC4, 2140
TMA4 over BH-3, 51M
LH4 over FH-1, 17-11
PKA4 over KS-1, 18-15
BH4 over SHH4, 19-15
DTD4 over DC4, 17-13
WSH4 over WSH4, 154
BTP4 over TKE4, 12-10
BTP4 over LCA4, 24-12
LH-5 over SH4, 13-12
LH-1 over LH4, 36-29
PKT4 over TMA-6, forfeit
WSH-1 over CH4, 38-25
BTP-7 over ATO4t 22-19

3 APRIL

UH4 over DC-1 forfeit
BTP-3, over SC-2, 19-14
PGD-1 over BTP4,
CC-1 over PGD4, 3644
GH-1 over TMA-1, 2240
DTD4 over TKE4, 25-16
ATO-1 over DSP-1, 35-18
DTD4 over SN-1, 3?44
TKE-1 oyer LH4, 28-13
PGD4 over PGD4, 13-11

'TKM over PGD4, 18-17
BH4 over PDT4, 30-17
LH4 over TC-1, 22-18

tatl GI ctctulrct

BTP4 over SC4, 264
BTP-7 over DC-Is 20 19
BTP4 over LH4 27-15
PGD4 over DC4>2-
GH4 over Tlyb 4e 3~
TMA-1 over LH-1, 4546
SGC-1 over DTD4, 3645
PDT4 over PDT-1, 25-18
ATO-1 over SN-1, 38-16
SAF 1 over PGD4, 36-9
LCA4 over CH4, 2644
LCA-1 over UH-1, 14-11
TC-1 over THE4, 2944
McH-1 over BTP4, 26-12
ATO4, over SAE4, 20-14
DTD4 over CC4, 19-13
LH4 over TMA4, 2342
WSH4 over BH4G 2440

1 APRIL
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o'n the cotnplix
We hear from the Idli that the Pres

de&a Committee on the Athletic Cfunp
ha«ompi~~ I ~dy ~h" p"I ~
a '%ook" ot its recommendations for the
complex.

The. committee is presently tuteryleaf-
Ing architects concerrdng the complex.
The results of the interviews wlH be in the
form of a recommendatifm to the Board
of Regents of one or more architectural
firms which the committee considers qual-
ified to begin drawing tip plans for the
complex,

The next step will be for the committee
to make such a recommendation and for the
Regents'to choose an arclittect to start
on the plans, so that actual cost esti
mates can be made.

Final cost estbnates on the proposed
track have been prepared and should be
aired sometime this week. It will be bk.
teresting to see if the school can afford
a good track,

Cindermen take
4th Saturday

Vandal traclanan Pete Whittord came
through with a 4:200 mii'' ~@
in that event at last Saturday's four-way
track meet at Eastern Washington State
College in Cheney. Idaho placed last behhd
the University ot Montanae Sbnon Fraser
University, and Eastern Washington.

The hghlight of the event came when
Montana's Mike lsyngstad set a new field
mark for Cheney's Woohvard Stadium with
a javelin throw of 251 feet 1 inch. The rec-
ord is more than 10 feet greater than
the previous mark.

jt,lli'tlS IllIISC

Il'Ol'WllNl

Outstanding competitor for Smon Fra-
ser was Mike Mason. Mason won the long
jump, triple jump and the 120-yard htgh
hurdles.

Dick Curtis, senior cocaptain, has been
chosen Most Inspirational Swimuier on the
Vandal swim team. Swimming coach, Chet
Hall, presented Curtis with the award at
a post season banquet Friday night. The
annual award —symbolized by a traveling
trophy —is voted on annually by the mern

hers of the team.
Curtis, a senior majoring in physical

education, and cfhcaptain Dan Kirkland
led their team to a 94 dual meet record
for the season. Kirkhnd was also leading
poin&corer for the team.

Later in the evening Kirkland and Terry
Thiessen wore named as c~ptains for
the coming season,

Montana amassed 95 points winnblg five
out of the 10 running events. Sbnon Fra
ser had 64 points followed by Eastern
Washington with 50 and Idaho with 42.

Idaho's only other first place came when
Rich Smith won the discus with a throw
of 160 feet 10 inches.

This weekend the Idaho cindermen meet
the University of Montana in Missoula.
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1.You sure are my kind of
folksiager, Fran.

"Oh, a lonely minstrel
I'm meant to be..."

2. Y'think maybe you and mc
could, uh, possibly...

"A-singin'y song
to humanity..."

3.I'e always
ndmlrcd you

"Forever to roam
is my destiny..."

4. And I evan hoping that
crhaps, somehow, thc
ccllag might be mutual.

"IVithout any need for
company..."
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WANTED: Two insurance sales train-
ees. $500 per month guaranteed-
plus bonus-during three year train-
ing period. Call 882-3563 for appoint-
ment.

CUTTING'S
Your Stationery Headquarters

"ON THE LOOSES"
the latest by

Jerry & Renny Russell

'nstant vacation.
Calnaro- the Htigger

equipment

5. But I guess you'e just too
wIappcd up with your music

"Alone, vcs, nionc
constantjy..."

0. It could have been beautiful,
bcc;msc I just got one of
the grc it jobs Eqait iblc ic

olicring cstllcgc people
thccc t4vth Rc 11 good pny,
chnllcnging work, aml
Prcillcltclla ill'll COtllc 'IS

fact as I cnu earn them.

Like to hc;ir my version
of "Lc;ltl klc Doivn
the Aisle, Lylc"?

O

Also
Rod IVICKuen

Poetry Books

CUTTING'S HOUSE

OF PAPER
"Your greeting card headquarters"

Cnmaro's contoured buck

A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when

you get where you'e going.
Obviously, they haven't vaca-

tioned in Camaro, the Hugger.
You start relaxing the moment

you come in contact with
et

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stulfed in.

Now you'e getting in the right
frame of mind to consider some
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives you
feeling this is one car tha

its way around —anything.
Start your vacation early this

year. The minute you step into
a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.

Spofts.Recfeahon Dept.~~
the
tknows If

!

IIII!jIEqtIITASII
The Equital>le Life Assurance SncietY nf the Unitecf St.ttes
ISSS Acenne of the Amnerica, Xcuc Ynrk, Xetr York f0019
ciu Enmll OI'I ortnuftV Etut loVI r, hl 'F ce Ectultable 196S

For dctnils nbout cnfccrs at Equitable, scc your Pktcct»cnt 01Rcer, or
ccTitc: Lionel M. Stevens, kianager, College Employtllctll,

0 C

~
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"roupers' =atre tour
So. ra)o t>is wee~

April 8. 1969THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Moscow, Idaho

I

Twenty4ive Idaho students are touring
southern Idaho withthe Drama Department's
Trfxiperss Theatre this week.

The grouy will present two yroductions,
Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" and

'hitman's."Leaves of Grass," at high
schools, colleges, and communitythreatres
throughout the southern yortion of the

States

Edmund Chavez is directing "Taming of
the Shrew." The cast includes Bill Grubb
as Petruchio, a fortunolnfnting gentleman
who is looking for a'ife, and'Michael
Sheehy as Katherine, the shrew that he
tame s.

Other cast members of "Taming of the
Shrew" include Brian LSMell as Baptista,
a rich gentleman of Padua with two daugh-
ters to get married; Leslie Leek as Bi-
anca, his beautiful youngest daughter with an
abundance of suitors; and Phil Schmidt as
Gremio, chief among Bianca's suitors.

"Taming of the Shrew" is a comedy
about the battle of the sexes. For the tour,
'the play has been condensed to 55 minutes.

Walt Whitman's "Leaves of Grass" was
Qrst published in 1855. Between its publi-
cation in 1855 and Whitman's death in1892,
the author revised and enlarged upon it
eight times.

Director of "Leaves of Grass" is Rob-
ert Thompson. The selections to be m-
cluded in the presentation are "Song of the

Open Road" "I Shfg the Body Electric,"
and "When Lilacs Last in the Door Yard
BloomecL"

The major readers for the "Leaves of
Grass" selections are Dee Thomass Carol
Anselme, Charles Bouncy and Shelley Mit
chell, according to i'orrest E, hears, As-

sistant Professor of Drama and Speech.
"Be yourself," Director Thompson tells

his student actors. "Use an honest ap-
proach. Don't try to force emotion." Thorny
son stresses that the choral and individual

readings will be staged similarily to a
play, with.accentuated movement and live-

ly vocal style.
Walt Whitman's poems are a forceful>

but direct, account Of a century of Amezs

ican life. The spirit of "Leaves of Grass"
has fired erithusiasm in each succeeding
generation of Americans.

This is the third year for the
Troupers'heatre

on the U of I campus. The group
travels by bus comylete with scenery,
props, and costumes. Last fall they toured
northern Idaho high schools.

The tour is jointly syonsored by the
idaho State Commission on Arts and Human-

ities and the University of Idaho.
The group will return Ayril 12. The

productions will be given on campus from
Ayril 21 until April 26, including Moth-
er's Day Weekend Campus yerfo. msnces
will be in the U-Hut arena.
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AN APRIL SHOWER brought one of the first flowers marking the beginning
of a long awaited spring on the University of Idaho campus. For the first
time in almost three months, students are now able to shed boots, chains,
and snow tires ond prepare for the usual spring activity —the U of I pasture
function. Af Icy the snowy and isolating winter, students deserve itl (Bowey

photo)

CHOSEN. NEW YELL Queen last Thursday night was Dionna Aguirre. Other
Pom Pon girls chosen from approximately 30 who tried out were Mary Lee
Sfrobel, Martha Watts, Mary Ellen Gohee, Pat Kito and Cindy Hull. Alter-
nates chosen were Val Plum, Vicki Mangum, Debbie Maxwell and Roxanne
Fulton. Eight judges from faculty and staff took part in selecting the girls.
(Bower photo)5eeioy Joji NI'eyviewsEconomics workshop

held for higiI1 schools Fyoslf, Greek Week sei for April 2'I-27EVERGREEN DISTRICT f114 (VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON): W111 fnterv>ew
candidates for SI1 elementary and secondary teaching fields. U. 5
Citizenship required,

April 8
'ues.

mittees to carry out the tentative plans.
Activities include a symposium legs

contest, dance, pie
catling

contest, tug~
war rally and king and queen contest.
Mother's Weekend is scheduled for ihe
25 and 26 completing the week's activities.

The combination of Frosh Week, Greek
Week and Mother's Weekend planned for
April 21 through ihe 27th will provide
students with an abundance of activities as
the biggest week of spring at Idaho. The
freshman class have formed eight com-

16 school districts in five Northern coun-

ties are members.
According to Merk, the purpose of the

economics workshop is to hely teachers
answer questions they face in the class-
room by discussing current economicprob.
lems and providing material for future
use. He will lecture on inflation, balance
of payment, public finance in Maho and

Idaho economy.
A film sponsored by the Joint Council

on Economic Education in conjunction with
the Sears Roebuck Foundation entitled "Ec-
onomic Education: A Part of the Main"
will also be shown.

During the science seminar, Armstrong
will discuss new ideas and methods and
how to use them. He will also relate
recent trends 'in education methodology
with curriculum revision in 'econdary
science education.

A University of Idaho faculty member

and a graduate student will conduct a work-

shop exploring new ideas in economics and

science for more than 100 Idaho junior and

senior high school teachers and administra-
tors April 12 in Cottomvood and April
2G in Moscow.

Lawrence H. Merk, assistant professor
of economics and management, will head

the economics workshop for social studies

April 10 ARMY AND AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE: Will 1nterview majors 1n

Tfiucs. Accounting, General Business, Food Technology for sunrner intern
positions only. U. S. Citizenship required.

OREGON PUBLIC WELFARE COMMISSION: Will interv1ew any major for
pos1tions as beginning counselor. Prefer majors in Sociology and

Social Science.

April 14
Mon.

if she doesn't jIve it to yon... i

-get it yourselfi

;PROCTER AND GAMBLE (NON-TECHNICAL): Will talk with any major with
'an interest in sales and sales management.

April 15
Tues.

P jA))E IEASl
teachers. Terry R. Armstrong, Moscow,
a doctoral candidate in the Department of

Education, will lead the seminar for sci-
ence teachers.

April 16 SAN JUAN UNILiED SCHOOLS (CARMICHAEL, CALIFORNIA): Wi11 interview
Wed. candidates for 0Ii eiementary and secondary teaching fields.

The bvo workshops are being sponsored
by the North Idaho School Study Council,
an organization established in 1968 for
the development and improvement of edu-
cation throifghout the area. More than

5,

Api'11 16 UNITED PACIF1C INSURANCE COMPANY: Mill interview Juniors and Seniors
Wed with majors in Business and Law, Economics, Finance, General

Business'nd

Marketing

April 16 BOY SCOUTS Oi'MERICA. Interested in 011 candidates for professional
Wed Boy Scouts posii Igns U . S. i:itizenshi p required.

lllll]
' "-. iiIfs

=='@I

——,I.'."i81IC;Thl,'ll

, l/ gl'inll PI8 m[I ',,nrfi

'BS

exatliines college tttrmoil Aprii 17 -ACEY, WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for 011 elemen-
Thurs. itnnv and ~RE .ndc;v teachsnIJ fields.
Apri1 17 RANDALL, WASHLNi'TON SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for a11
ThurS. elementnfy avid se=gfidnvy teaching fields.

i AMBITIOUS persons who

jwcfnf to earn but can only "IT'SFUNTOTEACH
IN LANCASTER"

I work part time. Cppcfitunity

l

to earn $3.Ot) or more per,'

hour Training given Write

fnr,interview appointment to

3. O. Tuttle, Box 186, Clark-

ston, Nash. 99JI03.

—What do students want, generally and
specifically?—Where do we go from here7

Sevareid grill comment on he answers
throughout the broadcast and in the Qnal
segment.

"The College Turmoil" is sponsored'y

the Institute of Life Insurance on be-
half of the life insurance companies in Amer-
ica as part of their continuing program of
public service.

To dertermine the causes for the unrest,
what the students hope to gain, and what

the future holds for higher education in the
United States, CBS News will examine "The
College Turmoil," a CBS News Special
to be broadcast Tuesday, April 15 (10:00-
11:00 y.m. EST)in color on the CBSI'ele-
vision Network.

Correspondents Eric Sevareid and Harry
Reasoner will be the reporters onthe broad-
cast.

In what producer Burton Benjamin des-
cribes as "an attempt to shed light rather
than heat on the subject of turmoil on col
lege campuses," the broadcast will call on
students and college presidents for an ex-
amination of student unrest. Among those
who will appear on "The Colleg'e Turmoil"
are Dr. S. L Hayakawa of San Francisco
State, Dr. Robbin W, Fleming of the Uni-

versity of Michigan and Dr. Morris B.
Abram of Brandeis, University.

The format of the broadcast, as outlined

by Mr. Benjamin, involves two seperate
"panels."

Reasoner will Qrst talk to four

college students who cover the spectrum
of student sentiment —a white militant,
a black militant, a conservative and a
middleaf<he-roader. Following this he will

have discussions with the three college
presldentse

Three specific questions ivill be asked
of both groups:—Hoiv did we get into this crisis in

higher education?

North los Aneolos Coonfy
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AFTER SHAVE from $2.50
COLOGNE from S0,00
SWANK inc.-Sole Distributor

Ae an alternate fragrance, try Jade East CORAL or Jade East GOLDEN LiME

Homecoming Dance Committee in-
terviews will be held tomorrow at 7
p.m. In the SUB.
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RAC GAUGES WAXES

TACHS POLISHES
TUNE UP KITS

,

'CLEANERS

CHAMRIOrN

AUTOLITE
SHOi,K SPRINGS OR AC

HELPERS, SPACERS SPARK PLU
FRoivi 790 Sgc EA

5555.'fil J.i)

THORSEN
TOOL KITS

SAVE AT

MECHANICS PRICES

pfAMONP RINGS

NOT PERMITTED TO SELL

eELOW

LIST

SHUB HIT

IGNITION

SAVE UP TO 4D%

April 1'I AKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for all
Tues. 'lementa-.y and jun or high teaching fields. U. S. Citizenship require

April 1 5 'FREM~ONT CAL IFORNIA SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for all
Tues. 'lementary and secondary teaching fields.

VENTURA 5300
ALSO 5150 TO IOTS
WEDDING RING 50

EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS JEWELERS
Phone 882-263l

"15 ocfufh Main Moscow, Idaho
218 S. Main

L
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